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Dear Friends,
Twelve years ago I accepted a call to St. Michael's. In the Church
of Scotland calling a minister is the way parish churches appoint
someone to minister to their congregation and surrounding
parish. For ministers it is a very powerful way of assuring
themselves that they are ministering in the right place amongst
the right people.
Twelve years ago when the congregation of St. Michael's called
me to be your minister I was certain that a spirit of holiness was
guiding me to Slateford and to you. The foundation of this spiritual
feeling was made up of what kind of a congregation St. Michael's
was (and still is), what kind of a minister it had had previously, and
the place that it was located.
Over the past twelve years I have sought to be true to that
original call. I have tried to continue the style of ministry of those
who preceded me. I have tried too to minister in a relevant and
spiritual way to those who make up the congregation and those
who have joined since I have arrived, and I have sought to
minister in the parish by involving myself with the local community.
I have enjoyed immensely my ministry, and I hope that amongst
the congregation and the parish I have lived up to the high level
of ministry that you, and the community, have been used to. For
me, in my first charge, with little experience of ministry, this has
been a learning experience and one that has helped me to grow
as a person and as a Christian.
Twelve years on from accepting your call to minister in my first
charge, I have received another call from another congregation
to minister to them and to develop my personality and ministry
further - St. Ninian's in Corstorphine. For some time now I have felt
in need of a new challenge and an opportunity to broaden my
experience. I love ministering to you, but that love alone is not
sufficient to ensure that I remain fresh, motivated and
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challenged. I am sure that if I had stayed there was a risk that you
wouldn't see the best of me getting better.
St. Ninian's will present me with new challenges, which I don't
know whether I will be up to. But, rather than listening to a call
from a congregation where I could simply step in and do what I
know I can do, I am very keen to see how far God is able to use
me in a congregation that is very different from you at St.
Michael's.
As a first charge for 12 years being the minister at St. Michael's has
been a privilege, and I have had the honour to meet lovely
people at times in your lives both when you have needed a
minister, and when you have not. You have made Sarah and I and Aidan - welcome in your lives and your hearts. I will never
forget the people and the place of my first charge.
At its meeting on June 13th the Presbytery of Edinburgh will
confirm the date of my induction to St. Ninian's, but at the
moment it looks like my last Sunday at St. Michael's will be Sunday
16th July. After that date I will be on holiday and then inducted
to St. Ninian's sometime in mid-August.
I am positive about the future of St. Michael's. The Presbytery will
appoint an interim moderator following my departure, and he or
she will ensure that ministry continues at St. Michael's while you
are without a minister. The Presbytery will decide what kind of
ministry St. Michael's can expect to receive, and if as is likely it
gives permission for you to call another minister, then the interim
moderator will guide you through that process.
Sarah, Aidan and I would like to thank everyone for all that you
have done for us over the years. We will always be grateful, and
we will always remember you.
James
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Church Family
Deaths:
Margaret (Peggy) Gill, Broxburn Nursing Home, 1 Lumsden Court,
Broxburn on 8th March 2017
When Peggy Gill was born Peggy Grant in 1919 one of a family of
five - 3 sisters, one brother - in a family home that was nothing
more than a room and a kitchen for 7 people - the streets around
where she grew up in Gibson Terrace were still used by horses
and carts, and Peggy with her family had to go to local
swimming pool if they wanted a bath.
But, by the time Peggy was attending church, St. Michael's, in her
final years in 2016, where she enjoyed the feeling of community,
friends, the children who ran around her, and where she was
loved by many of the congregation, her minster was preaching
from an iPad. Over the course of 97 years Peggy Gill experienced
the very broad diversity of what the 20th century and the early
years of the 21st century had to offer.
Back in 1919 her father worked locally as a brass founder at the
North British Rubber Company where over 1,000,000 pairs of
trench boots were made for soldiers during World War 1. Peggy
went to Craiglockart School, and in 1940 she married Douglas Gill,
whom she had met at the cinema. Douglas himself was off to
war, the Second World War, and Peggy lived through the war
years at home in Gibson Terrace and then Wardlaw Place. Her
first son Douglas was born during these years and then after the
war in 1946 Ian was born.
Peggy had a family to bring up, but she was also the main
provider of that family and she worked hard to be so: she worked
at McVities and Weston's biscuits, in a laundrette, with the Co-op,
amongst other places. She was a very hard working woman, and
she worked all her life. She was hard working at home as well,
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always house-proud, even in her 90s her house was spotless - all
her own work for she refused any help. Peggy was proud of her
appearance too, always smart, well turned out, never a hair out
of place.
As time went on Peggy became proud of her passing years as
well - enjoying the moments when she had the opportunity to tell
people how old she was, and hearing them tell her how young
she looked. Most of all though Peggy was proud not of something
she was or she had done, but most of all she was proud of her
family. She truly loved her family, and not just as a family unit, but
as individuals. She had a distinct relationship with every member
of her family. She had time for everyone and was always
welcoming and hospitable. Not surprisingly then Peggy struggled
to come to terms with her son Douglas' death a few years ago,
especially as she herself had lived such a long life; nothing could
quite be the same again for her after that.
After all, Peggy cared deeply for her family; she was a caring
person. She never forgot a birthday or Christmas, and there
would always by a card with a monetary gift. That care for her
family was also often expressed through her production of regular
knitted jumpers, and much more besides; everything that could
wear something knitted, was knitted for. She saw her care for
others as also her duty.
She was there for her mother when her mother had arthritis during
her final years, she looked after her brother Jim, and her husband
Douglas when his last years were stricken with dementia. Not that
all this care that she gave out made it easier for her to receive
care when her time came to be looked after. Peggy was a
fiercely independent woman who even in her much later years
enjoyed looking after herself in her own home, and being out
and about.
She was quietly determined, very headstrong - she wouldn't let
anything get in her way - but, she was patient as well, slow to
anger and prepared to listen. Even in her 80s and 90s, Peggy
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enjoyed taking herself off on trips - regularly going to Livingston
and Ocean Terminal. She enjoyed holidays - Mallorca in her 80s,
also Canada, and bus trips - Pitlochry, Berwick - and with the
Friendship Club that met on a Monday at St. Michael's.
Peggy Gill lived a long life, one that saw the world change
around her, but one in which she not only worked hard and did
her duty in that world no matter how much it changed, caring for
the people she met in it, but she also enjoyed most the love of her
family and of her friends, and found herself the opportunity to
express that love. Peggy Gill will be much missed by everyone
who knew her.

Baptisms:
Monreaux Bland on 2nd April 2017
Weddings:
Ropo Bankole to Caron Warner on Friday, 26th May 2017
Special Birthday wishes to Miss Margaret (Peggy) Johnstone who
celebrated her 105th birthday recently.

St Martin’s News
The Rev John Conway, Rector of St Martin of Tours since 2001, has
been appointed as Provost of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh. He
will take up his new post early in September.
John was a key figure in the formation of our Parish Grouping in
2005 and strong ecumenical links have continued between our
two congregations.
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We offer him our congratulations and our prayers as he moves
forward in his new role as Cathedral Provost.

St Michael’s News
It is with a heavy heart that I confirm the congregation of
Corstorphine, St Ninian’s elected to call Rev James Aitken to be
their Minister. The vote was 225 for and 6 against.
Exact dates have to be confirmed by Presbytery on 13th June but
it is likely that James’ induction will be on Thursday 17th August,
with his last Sunday, leading worship, here will be 16th July, prior to
his holiday. We will be able to confirm these dates on the website,
Facebook and Order of Service.
We hope to organise some sort of social event on the weekend
of 11th/12th August to take leave of the Aitken family and make a
presentation for James’ ministry here in St Michael’s. Contributions
can be given to the Treasurer or your elder or put in the plate
marked for this purpose.
The Kirk Session thanks you for your continued prayers and
support and most importantly your presence in the pews on
Sunday morning as we face the challenges and opportunities
that lie ahead.
Douglas Bannatyne, Session Clerk

'G in the Park’
Local churches, including St. Michael’s, are hosting an event in
Murieston Park between 11:00am and 3:00pm on Saturday 10th
of June. Called 'G in the Park’, in place of the traditional Gala
Day, this will be an opportunity to promote what St. Michael’s
does as well as showcasing the groups that make use of St.
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Michael’s. Support the Kirk Session, mark the date in your diary,
and pop along.
Irene Herd’s Easter Bonnet was Aiden Aitkin’s favourite when he
visited the Friendship Club for their Afternoon Tea on 17th April

Flower Power
I hope you are still enjoying the Church flowers.
We were asked to do a Wedding recently which was a great
surprise and an honour. We got what bride wanted and she
thought that the Church looked lovely so we were very pleased.
If you contribute to the flowers and would prefer to have a vase
of fresh flowers it is not a problem just mention it to me before
hand.
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Thanks for the nice comments, we are still learning
Irene Herd

St,Colms@St.Michaels Guild
The Guild ended the Session with a joyful social night with Fred
and Rita Daniels showing their Golden America film part 3. We
hope to see parts 4 and 5 in November during Guild week and in
February 2018. We have now completed the current theme of
“Go in Joy” in the 3 year strategy of Be Bold Be Strong and this
past session we have had joy in many of our meetings - as has
been reported in previous editions of the Tower. It was with joyful
hearts that we set out on the outing to Greenlaw in May to visit
the Scottish Theatre Organ Preservation Society. It was a beautiful
day and the drive through the countryside with the lush green of
fields and trees, the lambs on the hill and the glorious view across
to the sea from Soutra hill made it extra memorable. It also made
us thankful to be able to appreciate God's wonderful creation
in such good company. At Greenlaw we were treated to an
afternoon of music, melody and memories plus a sumptuous
afternoon tea from the Society. A great afternoon out!
Around 12 of our members attended the Big Sing event held at
the Assembly on 23 May. As always this was a joyous occasion wonderful readings, hymns and even more wonderful singing!
Given the sadness of the bombing in Manchester we joined in a
moving prayer from the Very Rev Dr Andrew McLellan. Dr
McLellan did however inject humour in his reflection whilst
wearing a Guild tee shirt! He also joined the Guild as an individual
member and was presented with a Guild tartan tie - this he
remarked did not have sizes to worry about - unlike the tee shirt!
We also heard from the Rev Alex Maulana from CCAP Blantyre
Synod. His greeting of 'God is Good' prompted the reply 'All the
Time' and then 'All the Time' - 'God is Good'. This greeting is used
throughout the Synod in Blantyre and it was good to hear
delegates from Blantyre respond. The money from the offering
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taken at the event is to go to support the work of the Livingstonia
Synod Aids Project (LISAP) and in particular their micro loan
project - which is run mainly by women.
The third theme of the current strategy is 'Go in Love' and we are
working on the syllabus now. The Guild project we are supporting
in 2017/18 session is Mission International Haiti Project - building a
school, a new Church building and community centre in the
north eastern town of Ouanaminthe. We will hear more about
that as the session goes on.
We are holding a summer meeting on Tuesday 20th June at 7pm
when we are to hear from Murray Baxter about how he helped
build a house in Tanzania. You may recall that Murray did this as
part of St Michael's Lent appeal last year and he spoke to the
children on a Sunday morning about his time there. The Guild
decided that it would like to hear more so Murray is coming along
on the 20th June. If you would like to hear about his experience
and see his slides on this then please come along on that
evening, all are very welcome. It is gratifying to see young
people willing to help others less fortunate than themselves.
The Guild session 2017/18 begins on Tuesday 12th September and
then fortnightly after that. All are welcome to attend meetings be
it as members or visitors.
The guild is grateful for all the support and encouragement given
to it by our Minister, James Aitken. It is thanks to him and his
Session that we are able to continue in St Michael’s. He will be
much missed by the Guild here, as he will be by all Church
members, but we know that he 'Goes in Love' with all our Blessings
in his new calling.
Fay Anderson, Guild co-convener

Communion will be celebrated during morning worship on
Sunday 25th June.
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Music at St. Michael’s
for Sunday services
played by Stuart Montgomery
organ and piano

JUNE 2O17
I am delighted to be learning the 15 Organ Concertos by Handel.
These will be performed during 2O17. In order to distinguish
each more easily I have given them descriptive titles relating to
various aspects of Handel’s life.

SUNDAY 4th JUNE
J. West: Impromptu & Allegro Pomposo
G.F. Handel: Organ Concerto no. 15 in D minor - ‘Mayfair’ (HWV
3O4)
(Reflection): J. Horner: The Secret Wedding (Braveheart)
(Offering): C. Willliams: The Dream of Olwyn
(Recessional): G. F. Handel: Allegro ma non presto, from Organ
Concerto no. 2 in B flat Major -‘Royal Pageant’ (Opus 4 no. 2)
SUNDAY 11th JUNE
We welcome Una Croll to play the organ and piano
SUNDAY 18th JUNE
G. F. Handel: Organ Concerto no. 9 in B flat Major -‘Hampton Court’
(Opus 7 no 3)
Stuart’s Hymn Tune Medley no. 3
(Reflection): S. Wonder: The Sunshine of...
(Offering): ): R. Binge: Sailing by
(Recessional): H. Mulet: Tu es Petra
SUNDAY 25 th JUNE
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T. Albinoni / R. Giazotto: Adagio in G minor
G. F. Handel: Organ Concerto no. 1 in G minor -‘King George’ (Opus
4 no. 1)
(Reflection): E. Satie: Gnossienne no. 3
(Offering): F. Schubert: Spring
(Recessional): H. Mulet: Carillon Sortie.
Church Outing
The Kirk Session has arranged a Church Outing to Linlithgow on
Saturday 24th June.
Free transport will be available to take members from St Michael’s
to Linlithgow at 10.30am and leaving Linlithgow at 4pm. The hall
at St Michael’s Linlithgow has been booked for our use on the
day. If you are interested in going, please add your name to the
sheets at the back of the church or contact Douglas Bannatyne
on 0131 444 2935.

Fresh Start Summer 2017
Thank you so much for all the donations you have made to Fresh
Start over the last few months. You have kept us busy and as you
can see from the quote below they are gratefully received.
“Service was very good and everyone has been so nice and
helpful. Thanks to you all!”
This is a quote from one of last month’s Hit Squad clients. Jane
(name changed) became homeless last year after suffering from
years of physical and emotional abuse at the hands of her
partner. Jane felt alone and was left feeling she had nowhere to
go and no one to turn to, with no immediate family to speak of
Jane felt trapped. Jane eventually decided enough was enough
and she was going to take control of her own life again, and she
left her house. I am sure you will appreciate the feelings of fear
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and loneliness that Jane was feeling at this time. Fortunately,
Jane was offered accommodation by the Council and after a
number of months in a hostel was allocated her own flat. After
collecting the keys to her new home, Jane knew this was where
the real work was going to start. She needed help with
decorating and required the everyday essentials that go into our
starter packs. Thankfully, Jane received help from Fresh Start with
a Hit Squad and was delighted with the result and we were able
to help her settle into her new home by providing starter
packs. Jane received pots & pans, small electrics and cleaning
materials, bedding and towels.
Starter Packs
Imagine being homeless and losing all of your possessions. You
could be sleeping on a friend’s sofa, living in a hostel, or on the
streets. You’ve not only lost your material possessions, but any
hope for the future. Then you are offered the tenancy of a flat, a
glimmer of hope, an opportunity to start again. But you have
nothing – no pots & pans, no cutlery, no bedding, no towels – the
list seems endless. Where do you begin?
Fresh Start helps by providing their Starter Packs, basic essential
household goods to help set up and sustain your new home.
There are ten Packs in total, and they contain:
Cleaning products; crockery and cutlery; curtains; food; pots;
kitchen utensils; single or double bedding; small electrical
appliances; toiletries and towels.
Please spread the word that the items below are especially
required at the moment.
! Small electrical items – toasters, lamps, kettles etc.
! Crockery, especially plates.
! Pots and pans.
! T Towels
There is sadly an increasing need for the starter packs so please
also help Fresh Start by donating only the items they ask for so
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they can utilise their time and space where it is most needed. You
can find a complete list of the items on the next page.
Alasdair and Babs Webster

Starter Pack essentials
Dishes and Cutlery
Dinner plates
Side plates
Bowls
Cutlery
Glass tumblers
Mugs
Tea-towels

Pots and Pans
Soup pots
Frying pans
Milk pans
Cooking utensils
Tupperware
Can openers
Potato peelers
Wooden spoons

Electrical Items
Small household
electrical items –
Kettles, Toasters,
Lamps, Vacuum
cleaners,
Irons, Radios,
DVD players.
Microwaves,
Music systems

Cleaning Items
Washing up basins
Washing up liquid
Toilet cleaner
Toothbrushes
Toothpaste
Hand soap
Toilet rolls
Bin bags and liners
All-purpose
cleaner
Laundry tablets
j-cloths

Bed Linen & Towels
Single, double and
king sheets, duvets
and duvet covers
Pillows
Pillowcases
Blankets
Towels
Curtains
Face cloths

Food
Long lasting food
products –
Tins and jars of beans,
spaghetti, soup,
vegetables, meat, fish
and cooking sauces.
Packets of pasta, rice,
cereal, porridge and
biscuits.
Tea bags
Instant coffee
UHT milk
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Please contact us if you need help brining your donations to
church on 0131 441 1328.
Alasdair and Babs Webster

The Young Ones – Fifty Years Old 1967 - 2017
The Young Ones was the brainchild of Jean Thomson, a very
much loved member of St Michael’s. The following is an excerpt
from an article she wrote many years ago,
“It all happened once upon a time when I felt that the singing in
the Sunday school could be better so a small group of
enthusiastic singers met in my house on a Saturday morning soon to be known as rehearsal studio 58. Being versed in lots of
cheerful choruses, we were asked to lead the praise at the open
air children’s service in Princes Street Gardens. This we did for
several years. When it was decided to have the Sunday School
picnic in Kirkcaldy, all departments of the Sunday School took
part in a concert to raise money. This whetted the children’s
appetite to entertain again so we took entertainment to various
wards of the Royal Edinburgh Hospital, Greenlea and the City
Hospital and led the praise at morning services in the Iron Church
at the Royal Edinburgh Hospital.”
Many fund raising events followed. From sponsored eight-some
reels for Christian Aid, St Andrew’s Fair to church coffee mornings.
The following is the calendar of events the Young Ones
participated in for 1975:
March 4th: Entertained at the Woman’s Guild
March 21st: Beetle Drive in aid of the organ fund
March 22nd: Choir at the wedding of Christine Bell and Albert
Petrie
April 5th: Coffee Morning in aid of the organ fund
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April 25th and 26th: Variety concert, proceeds to the general fund
of the church
May 20th: Ceilidh for Christian Aid
May 22nd: Concert in Jordanburn Theatre at the Royal Edinburgh
Hospital
May 24th : sponsored eight-some reel for Christian Aid
October 10th: Variety concert in Danderhall
October 18th: Choir at the wedding of George Kinnaird and
Valerie Grieve
November 29th: Entertained at the Woman’s Guild Fair
December 13th: Entertained at the Juniper Green senior citizens
Christmas dinner
December 21st: Christmas Praise at St Michael’s Evening Service
December 24th: Carol singing in four wards of the Royal Edinburgh
Hospital
A very busy year for the Young Ones!
The age range of the children is considerable. We have had tinies
of 4years who just look lovely, sometimes sing nothing but enjoy
themselves and wave to family and friends when on stage. To
older children who gain confidence from being on a stage and
leave the Young Ones to pursue a career in theatre or join one of
the many Edinburgh armature drama companies.
In the early days of variety concerts, the children were separated
into three groups: Seniors, Tweenies and Tinies. The songs ranged
from “Puff the Magic Dragon” to the musical “Oliver”. Some years
a short panto was included in the programme. “Snow white and
the Seven Dwarfs” written by Sylvia Maxwell was performed in
1969 with Louise McArthur, now Williamson, playing the part of
Dopey!
Looking at the cast list, many familiar names appear; Louise and
Linda McArthur, Christine and Linda Gowans, Susan and Catrina
Dunbar, Gillian and Pamela Murphy, Valerie Grieve. In 1972
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“Cinderella” was performed with more familiar names appearing:
Sheila Bremner was the purple fairy, Avril Lawrence the green
fairy and Judith Merten the third mouse. Aileen Armstrong the
eighth mouse, Pamela Murphy, now Cooper, was Aunt Clara and
Louise was Cinderella’s step-sister Lulu. By this time the carpet in
Jean’s lounge was showing signs of wear, so rehearsals were
transferred to the church hall.
Jean played the piano and taught the children their songs. She
was assisted by Sylvia Maxwell and Pat McArthur. For the past 50
years Pat has also been involved in the making of the costumes.
To date the total number of costumes and accessories made
must run into hundreds.
I became involved when my older girls joined the Young Ones in
1979: Gaynor was singing in “Easter Parade”. I made her costume
and that was the start of almost 30 years of costume making. Pat
and I have made princesses to penguins, munchkins to monsters,
caterpillars to camels. You name it, we have made it! Pat and I
will never forget the dress rehearsal when Louise called for the
dragon to be on stage. “DRAGON? WHAT DRAGON?” “I never
made a dragon.” “Neither did I.” So we spent the morning of the
show making a dragon costume!
In 1984, after running the Young Ones for eighteen years, Jean
handed over the reins to Louise McArthur and Susan Connor –
former Young Ones themselves. Jean remained as treasurer, PR
person and front of house until her death in 2002.
That year, 1984, a change of direction was decided on: instead
of a variety concert the production of “The Wizard of Oz”. Susan
was pianist and Louise producer/director/choreographer. Funds
were needed for materials for costumes, back cloths, props etc.
The first fundraiser was a Christmas Decoration Demonstration
one evening in November 1984 by Heather Fallon followed by a
Floral Art Coffee Evening with Christine Gowans and Cathie Glen
in October ’85. A coffee evening with entertainment by mothers
of the Young Ones followed in October 1986. That was when the
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Yummies – Young Ones Mums- came in to being. Many themed
fund raising coffee evenings followed over the years; French,
American, Movies, Halloween, Christmas to name but a few, the
money raised going towards the following years show. Jean was
once again the pianist and the Yummies became regular
entertainers at many venues in the city. Susan relinquished her
role as pianist on 1996 and her place was taken by Joanne
Addie.
The Young Ones are fortunate in having a dedicated team of
helpers: Chris Wightman (teas/milky way), Margaret Connor
(prompt/curtains), Elspeth Ormiston (coach/make-up), John and
Sylvia Whelan (make up/curtains/technician/props stage maker)
and many others, too numerous to mention.
The driving force behind the Young Ones today is undoubtedly
Louise Williamson. It is her enthusiasm, energy, knowledge and
organization that leads the Young Ones; reading and choosing
the next production, the hard work and dedication every
Saturday morning from September to May and finally the show
performances, checking that everything is running smoothly.
In 1972, after the production of “Cinderella” the sum of £25 was
donated to the church’s Organ Fund. Jean wrote this ditty to
accompany the cheque: “Oh! Isn’t life happy
Oh! Isn’t life gay
We made all this money
From three shows in two days!!!”
She received the following reply back from Jack Stewart, the
treasurer:
“Cinders with her feet all blisters
What a pair of ugly sisters
The Young Ones sure are not a phoney
They sent the Treasurer a pony.”
The Young Ones donate most of the money raised from their
shows to the General Fund of the church. I am pleased to say
that, after this year’s production of “Goody Two-Shoes”, St
Michael’s will receive a donation of £1,000.
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So thank you to Jean for the legacy she left behind: to Louise for
carrying it on. Lastly a very big THANK YOU to all the Young Ones,
past, present and future, for all the fun, laughter and
entertainment they have given to so many people over the past
50 years. Long many you continue.
Heather Fallon

Young Ones shows 1967-2017
1968 to 1984: variety concerts
1985: Wizard of Oz
1987: The Snow Queen
1989: Goldilocks and the 3 Bears
1991: Pinocchio
1993: Robinson Crusoe
1995: Sleeping Beauty
1997: Dick Whittington
1999: Jack and the Beanstalk
2001: Ali Baba and the 40 Thieves
2003: The Pied Piper
2005: Beauty and the Beast
2007: King Arthur
2009: Humpty Dumpty
2011: The Little Mermaid
2013: Rock Toyz
2015: The Wizard of Oz
2017: Goody Two Shoes

1986: Alice in Wonderland
1988: Aladdin
1990: Cinderella
1992: Mother Goose
1994: Peter Pan
1996: Sinbad
1998: Hansel and Gretel
2000: Dracula Spectacula
2002: Queen of Hearts
2004: Puss in Boots
2006: Goldilocks & 3 bears
2008: Aladdin
2010: Babes in the Wood
2012: Robinson Crusoe
2014: Sinbad
2016: Little Red Riding Hood

How many of these Performances have you seen or perhaps
participated in?

Ahoy All Wool Workers
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It’s been a quiet time for knitters just now but having said that I
have some knee blankets for Astley Ainslie hospital and blanket
for premature baby unit at the Infirmary.
Irene Herd

Second Sunday Soup
Join with friends, old and new for a hearty bowl of soup and
unbeatable fellowship after the morning service on Sunday, 11th
June. There will be no Second Sunday Soup during July and
August.

Life and Work
“Life and Work” magazine keeps you informed about the church
nationally and globally. If you would like to subscribe to the
magazine speak to Fiona in the office – 0131 478 9675.

Evening Service
The last Evening Service before the summer break takes place at
6:30pm on Sunday 25th June. The theme will be “Celebrating...
Community.”

Summer Services
Remember, during July and August, Sunday morning worship
begins at 10.30am.
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What Would Jesus Drive?
Q: Did you know that they had automobiles in Jesus’ time?
A: Yes, the Bible says that the disciples were all of one Accord.
In a Sunday school class one week the leaders were teaching
how God created everything, including human beings. Little
Johnny, a child in the pre-school class, seemed especially intent
when they told him how Eve was created out of one of Adam's
ribs. Later in the week his mother noticed him lying as though he
were ill, and said. "Johnny what is the matter? Little Johnny
responded, "I have a pain in my side. I think I'm going to have a
wife."

Church House Chatter
At the moment the church office is, in part, decanted in to the
archive room so that work to eradicate dry rot in some areas of
the annex can be dealt with.
In spite of the disruption, I must confess I’ve been fascinated to sit,
working at the computer, surrounded by some of the artifacts
showing the history of St Michael’s; Girls’ Guildry memorabilia,
Boys Brigade, Bowling Club and Tennis Club cups and medals,
photographs of former Kirk Sessions, rolls of honour of those
members who, in years gone by, went out to the foreign mission
fields. Then there is the paperwork; ledgers recording the annual
dues for family pews, copies of the baptism register and so much
more. There is even a “Discipline Book” which records the
“admonition” of church members by the Kirk Session!
Fascinating archives which it is my privilege to be able to access.
The roll books, photographs, silverware all document periods of
transition in the life of the St Michael’s church family. As we sit at
another period of change, how comforting it is to be reminded
that our forefathers too, had times when they wondered and
questioned what the future held for the St Michael’s fellowship.
Thankfully for us today they held firm to the promise that God is
unchanging and ever with us. He it is who will guide us through
22

the transition that lies ahead so that we, individually and
corporately, will continue to be the salt and light in this corner of
Edinburgh.
Every blessing,
Fiona
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